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  Celebrate your perfect wedding day in Cottontails beautifully landscaped gardens, surrounded by vineyards, picturesque rolling hills and panoramic countryside, just a short drive from Wagga Wagga.
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  Treat yourself to one hundred acres of elegant surrounds whilst celebrating your special day. From canapés on the deck for up to 135 guests, to formal seated dining for up to 100 guests - we will work with you to ensure your wedding is perfect. Cottontails offers undisturbed country views, modern surrounds finished with a relaxed atmosphere. 
We offer you the full wedding package; commencing with your romantic wedding ceremony and finishing with a fabulous reception of your choice. Our internationally travelled chefs have created menus coinciding with their beliefs of wholesome food catering for all using the freshest produce the Riverina has to offer and combined with eight award-winning wines, popular beers, spirits and soft drinks guaranteed to indulge your guests - you’ll find all you need among the vines with Cottontail Wines.                                                                                   
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  venue hire
As we have been doing weddings from the moment we opened our doors, we are familiar and experienced in all aspects of wedding planning to ensure you enjoy a completely stress free day. Enjoy your choice of hire including one hundred acres for photos. 
Please see seating arrangements below for an idea!
	$3999.0 - ceremony and reception (Cottontails + Kittens closed to public)

	$3449.00 - ceremony and reception (Cottontails closed to public) - 'Kittens' open to public

	$2899.00 'Kittens' restaurant – (Cottontails open to public)

	$395.00 - ceremony only (10am till 11am)

























  
  








  
    Up to 50 Guests 
  







  
    Up to 100 guests
  







  
    Up to 100 guests
  








  
    Restaurant Area Plan
  







  
    Kitten's Restaurant
  












  venue hire inclusions -
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  ceremony practice + set up
round or square tables and chairs including standard white tablecloths for your reception
timber cocktail tables
cutlery + crockery
glassware
white serviettes
cake + gift table
easel
MC stand
wireless microphone























  
  








  Transport -
11 passenger seater including driver $300.0 (return trip from The Visitors Information Centre)
21 passenger seater including driver $400.0 (return trip from The Visitors Information Centre)
Optional extras -
white Lycra chair covers including fitting - $3.0 per cover
white linen napkins - $3.5 each
























  
  








  projector & screen + WIFI
AUX capabilities with inbuilt speakers
professional wait + bar staff
table layout
access to our entire 100 acre property for photos (practice included)
experienced Wedding Coordinator
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  your menu
At Cottontails, we pride ourselves on taking fresh, local produce and delivering wholesome, delicious food – our internationally travelled Chef has designed various menus to suit your style that boasts a fusion of intricate flavours; from a canapé style evening of continuous food at a leisurely pace to plated alternate drop entrée, main and desserts, you will be pleasantly surprised at how easy planning your food will be with the help of our Head Chef and Wedding Coordinator.























  
  








  
    Starters
  







  
    Seated Menu
  








  
    Canapé Menu
  














  Alcohol
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  We provide a full range of soft drink, wine, beer and spirits guaranteed to tantalise each guests individual taste. 
To make your planning easier, we have designed drinks packages and we have full tab and cash bar capabilities. 
You can decide your budget and we’ll deliver!























  
  








  
    Drink Packages
  








  
    Drinks Menu
  














  All your wedding needs in one location
During our time of creating undeniably special wedding days for our couples - we’ve fortified strong connections throughout the Riverina to ensure all your wedding needs are available in one location . We have designed a list of preferred third party vendors who match us in dedication and professionalism.
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            Brianna George - Photography
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            For The Sake Of Cake - Sarah Thomas
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            Silk Imagery Photography - Rosie O’Keeffe
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            Wild Oak Wedding and Events - Event Stylist
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            Lilly of The Valley - Florist (02) 5908 3129
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            Harrison Slattery - Videography


          
        
      
        
      

    

  


  









   With this in mind, we do love meeting other vendors and you are not restricted to using those listed above. 























  
  








 





  We would love to show you our property and help you envision what your perfect day at Cottontails will entail - let us make your dream become reality and add a touch of relaxed rural surrounds.























  
  






 






  
    Book An appointment
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    Wedding Checklist
  








  
    Your Seating Plan
  








  
    Wedding Terms + Conditions
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          Cottontail Wines, 562 Pattersons Road, Eunanoreenya, NSW, 2650, Australia0269284554info@cottontailwines.com.au

          


  New South Wales Liquor License #LIQW824014309























  
  








  No alcohol can be sold or supplied to anyone under 18.
It’s against the law.























  
  











  Cottontail Wines - 562 Pattersons Road, Wagga Wagga NSW 2650
© 2017 Cottontails  |  Website by embarketing























  
  









        

      

    


    
    

  